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Easy MP3 Tools is a user-friendly, easy-to-use and powerful set of
tools for tagging single or multiple MP3 files, reading and

creating.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlists. It also offers you
a comprehensive array of file renaming options in various

combinations, including the renaming of files for mobile devices,
capitalizing and replacing words, renaming of files by extracting

the information from their ID tag, and much more. A simple MP3
player is also provided to allow you to hear or test the songs while
using Easy MP3 Tools. All this in one program, each option easily

accessed via the same program by pressing on the required tab.
Key Features: * Easy MP3 Tools provides a comprehensive array
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of renaming options. * Easy MP3 Tools renames files for mobile
devices, capitalizes and replaces words, extracts information from
the ID tag of MP3 files and much more. * A simple MP3 player
allows you to hear or test songs before creating a playlist. * Easy

MP3 Tools provides a comprehensive array of tagging options: the
ability to edit ID3 tags of MP3 files, the ability to edit and add a

number of ID3 metadata fields and much more. * Easy MP3 Tools
can read.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlists and create and modify them. *

Easy MP3 Tools can edit MP3 ID3 tags and the ID3 tag of an
audio file with a single click, make them dynamic and much more.
* Easy MP3 Tools includes a comprehensive help feature. * Easy
MP3 Tools includes a built-in MP3 player. * Easy MP3 Tools can
extract information from the ID3 tags and rename MP3 files by

extracting the information from the ID tag. * Easy MP3 Tools can
read MP3 tags and their metadata, add and remove ID3 fields, and
make them dynamic and much more. * Easy MP3 Tools supports
most of popular audio and video formats. * Easy MP3 Tools can

change the filenames of the files and does a lot of advanced
functions. * Easy MP3 Tools does not require third-party

software, does not need administrator permissions and does not
add any additional registry entries. * Easy MP3 Tools can rename
files for mobile devices, capitalize and replace words, change the

length of the files, sort the files

Easy MP3 Tools Free Registration Code

* Quickly find the ID3 tag from all tracks * Quickly find the title,
artist, album, composer, year, genre, track, and many other tags
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from all tracks * Quickly search for a particular song, artist,
album, genre, year, track * Quickly search for all (all) files *

Quickly find the data from the ID3 tag for a file * Quickly search
for any particular tag or data * Quickly display and play a list of
all files * Quickly display and play a list of all tracks * Quickly
create and modify.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlists * Quickly open an

existing.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlist file * Quickly create a new
empty.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlist * Quickly create a new

empty.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlist * Quickly display and play a list
of all playlist files * Quickly display and play a list of all tracks in

a playlist file * Quickly create and modify.m3u,.wpl, and.pls
playlists from text * Quickly search for a particular song, artist,

album, genre, year, track * Quickly search for all (all) files *
Quickly search for a particular tag or data * Quickly display and
play a list of all tracks in a playlist file * Quickly search for any
particular tag or data in a file * Quickly display and play a list of

all tracks * Quickly display and play a list of all tracks in a playlist
file * Quickly display and play a list of all files * Quickly display
and play a list of all tracks in a playlist file * Quickly display and
play a list of all tracks in a playlist file * Quickly display and play
a list of all files in a playlist file * Quickly display and play a list
of all files in a playlist file * Quickly display and play a list of all

tracks in a playlist file * Quickly display and play a list of all
tracks in a playlist file * Quickly display and play a list of all
tracks in a playlist file * Quickly display and play a list of all
tracks in a playlist file * Quickly display and play a list of all

tracks in a 77a5ca646e
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What's New In?

Easy MP3 Tools is a program dedicated to all the issues regarding
to tagging, converting and renaming single or multiple MP3 files.
Besides, this is also a tool to quickly create a playlist (i.e. a list of
your favorite songs) with its WPL,.M3U and.PLS file formats. In
this version, besides fixing some bugs of previous version, all the
features of previous version are included plus some new features
which are described in detail below: * Fixed: The problem of not
displaying information on the tag's ID after deleting the tag has
been fixed. * Added: We added a simple player in order to hear or
test the songs to better understand the features. * Added: We
added a WPL support format. You can use this format to create a
playlist. * Added: We added a new action named Update Readable
Text when recording data from the files. * Added: We added two
options to enable/disable the clipboard support (COPY/PASTE
from clipboard). * Added: We added two new actions: Change
Current Font Color and Change Current Text Color. * Added: We
added the option to convert files to WAV. * Added: We added the
option to disable the auto-playlist opening. * Added: We added the
option to save all files in a folder (not in a specific location). *
Added: We added the option to restore all tags in the "All" menu
(not in specific tags). * Added: We added the option to get an
ID3v1 tag (in.ID3 format) from all tracks, and all tags can be
easily restored via this option. * Added: We added an option to get
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an ID3v1 tag (in.ID3 format) for single files. * Added: We added
the option to extract the ID3v1 tag information from all tracks in
your folder. * Added: We added an option to view all files' ID3v1
tag information. * Added: We added the option to get an ID3v2
tag (in.ID3 format) from all tracks. * Added: We added the option
to extract the ID3v2 tag information from all tracks in your folder.
* Added: We added an option to get an ID3v2 tag (in.ID3 format)
for single files. * Added: We added the option to get an ID3v2 tag
(in.ID3 format) from the files with the current ID3v1 tag. *
Added: We added the option to get the list of the files in a folder
(with information in WPL and M3U format). * Added: We added
the option to get the list of the files with the current ID3v1 tag
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System Requirements For Easy MP3 Tools:

Processor: Intel Core i5-8500 (2.9 GHz) or AMD Phenom II X4
940 or equivalent (Dual core) Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GT 630 or AMD Radeon R9 290 or equivalent
(2GB Video Memory) DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 60 GB
available space The minimum system requirements to install the
game are: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: Intel GMA
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